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MONDAY MORNING JANUARY 13 1919% M% THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOUR m
By Mitchell JAMES T. GUNN 
■■B ADVISES LABOR

'] SCANDINAVIAN TRAIN
CARRIES FEW SOLDIERS SECOND WEEKFollies of the Passing Show

(C.,yri«kt. »W, ky Peliic U4*«t C.)

■PRACTICES MUST 
FOLLOW PRECEPTS

V
I •'.*

• Col
A special train bearing 25 officer^ 

and 18 other ranks, together with 
their wives and children, arrived at 
the Union Station yesterday morning 
at 7.30 from St. John. N.B. They, to
gether with men for other districts, 
were passengers on the S. S. Scandina
vian, ten days out from, Liverpool, 
which docked àt St John bn the 10th.

Owing to the early hour few but re
latives were present to greet the sol
diers, but on the platfortn were Briga
dier-General Gunn, G.O.C.;
Church, Major G bson, Cap-t. Jago and 
other civil and military officials. As 
the traffic is greatly reduced on Sun
days there were only small .forces of 
civil and military police to maintain 
order.

Everyone agreed that the voyage 
over had been exceptionally rough,’ al- 
tho thru no fault of the boat. . Asked 
about the food and general conditions 

the whole on board, the general opinion was 
that thd ship had been undermanned, 
but otherwise everything was as good 
as could- be expected. There were a 
number of complaints concerning the 
food but they were not substantiated 
by the majority.

sues •

BY POPULAR DEMANDiI

Fundamental Need is Co-op
eration Between Employer 

and, Employed.

JVlake Heathen Taunt of 
“Physician, Heal Thyself” 

Impossible.
NO< /it ..

J1

r
«

MAURICE TOURNEUR’SiikV:
/

il-WI All ÿiafflner # of labor enthusiasts 
formed a large and orderly gathering 
at the open ‘session of the Indepen
dent Labor Party on Sunday after
noon. when James T. Gunn delivered 
an address upon reconstruction, in 
which he pointed to the need of arriv
ing at the goal of every labor man 
thru the channel of constitutional me
thods. Co-operation Was also line of 
the fundamental heeds of the day, 
said Mr. Gunn, co-operation between 
the employer zand the employe, noth-

, -’ Rev. Dr. Ribourg preached Sunday 
evening at St, Alban's Cathédral an 
Epiphany sermon on “A New Mani
festation of Christ,’^ showing -that the 
Christianity which we are carrying, to 
the heathen lands must be the genuine 
oirrtstianty of the gospel, or else we 
aie todund. to fail in our efforts to
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Jtevangelize them.
Dr. Riboirrg said in part:

>VThe

question which concerns 
Christian word today is whether our 
western civilization which our mis
sionaries are carrying to the ' four 

is thoroly and

i •À:

iing less than the joint ownership of 
the products of labor thru» 
world.

!,F ut thecomers of the earth 
sincerely Christian.' To evangelize the 
world is to do something more than 
preach the gospel. To'save men in
cludes saving the conditions in which 

- they live as well as preparing their 
souls for the hereafter. We are there
fore to see to it that the Christianity 
which we offer to the heathen lands 
is given full opportunity for building . * r r> • , , ,
aip our own social edifice, for estai)- IgBOfanCC Or KllSSian Ideals 
IMiing God’s kingdom within our own _ .. . ,
borders, otherwise we shell deserve L>UC IO IVlUZZiCu
the rebuke so often flung at our mis- i p
gionarles by the intelligent disciples of ; 1 FCSS,
IBudha or Corifucius.

“Physician, Heal Thyself.”
How can we think of carrying our 

Christian civilization to Japan and 
China and expect that it v/ill l>e ac
cepted, when that Christian civiliza
tion is disfigured 
by evils, injustices and wrongs which 
disgraced the heathen civilizations of 
the past? In the same proportion that 
we work out the evangelization of the 

t creative forces of our democracy shall 
we be able to construct a Christian 
civilization ; that shall carry within 
itself aertree and around the world, 
not Only its economic significance and 
powers, but the message of good-will 
and -justice.

5
The speaker also urged the

adoption of a platform which would 
grant the brain worker an equal share 
in the affairs of the. labor movement 
with the manual worker, something 
which was not yet properly recogniz-

CENSOR CAUSE OF 
MISUNDERSTANDING

V0 •

Qed.Ï
J. MoCu-tcheon, international or

ganizer for the Boilermakers’ Union, 
expressed the' opinion that methods of 

destruction were necessary in at least

v
W

v

w S*Æ y certain cases. It was necessary, he 
claimed to destroy a system which 
permitted tramps, both of the cham
pagne and the box-car variety to 
flourish, and also permitted the gener
al and specific exploitation of labor. 

Two Slogans.
Aurine FMtiline, pointed out that all 

present were determined -upon one 
thing, but the exact term for that de
sired end formed a matter of con- 
tention. Destroy the capitalist was 

dancing novelty; the Aerial Grahams, slogan of some rabid enthusiasts;
Y1? Ç>att!e w*e'Hly Newa-are alsdx a'Uoiign the system which brought 

included in the bill. about these capitalists was the slogan
...... At *."* . „ adopted toy James T. Gunn.
™ f reputation of being one of Just a8 Mr. Gunn was getting ready

rb“l m “rg^1Z>to get away. J. Birks called out: “I
headed by burlesque’s funnie^ com- want you t0 stay five minutes longer, 
■edlan, Al. K. Hall, assisted by Bobby and answer me this. If within four
Barry, will be the attraction of the mon,th? a cond.l5,on of, hun«er sh°u>d 
coming week at the Gayety Theatre. seem to f°rce th,e workers to a state 
This show continues to uphold that of révolution, what m your opinion
reputation. The. play is a new one, shoWd^ be the attitude of organized
nothing like it having ever been esen labor?"
on the burlesque stage. The musical ”1 would reply |to that as I have al- 
numbers are catchy and tuneful and ways maintained, that organized labor 
the big ohorus of 30 young women, should always be so powerful that 
who know how to sing and dance, is such a catastrophe should- never oc- 
sakl to be one of the best on the -road, cur in this country,” was the response

“The Beauty Revue’’—Star. ' of the other. “Xett may say what you
Replete with clever vaudeville spe- will atrxit affairs in Russia,” con- 

cialtiès add scintillating with catchy tinned Mr. r.unn. “the fact is Jhat
tunes, Rube Bernstein's “Beauty Re- none- of us here knows a word as to
vue” will open a week's engagement what really is happening in that 
at the Star Theatre today. The country. My advice to you, gentle- 
“Beauty Revue’, is divided to two mel)i jg to keep your judgment in 
acts and a series of colorful scenes abeyance until you have facts before 
that blend with _tpirth, melody and u on wbich to base opinions. Judge 
r^HnLb^UtAyai0Ta "iC,eE- Iw. only the facts at your command, and

a ^ber^ tt^Tell^nowT1^^ be of con'
Iesque favorites. Including Eddie Dale 8 ,3^atl.°nV,__
and Harry Petersefti. Alfred Mance pointed out that a rd-

“SpêÂina lûîew cent article had noted the fact that
-. Sporting’ ■Lifeti^- plcturo deaf ing 850,000 young German workers would 

'With a passing ’ phase- df English life, be released at the end of the war. and 
filled the ^Ukn Theatre 'fo caraxiity that the output of each of these 

aU la^t. wetic-vllhe "p&y5 is a pic- 'Skilled men would •total-$4000 a year, 
turizatlon of the melodrama so pop- of which amownt $2600 à year could 
ular so-me years ago7 ^a,nd show» in a be considered- by the aJlied naitiona as 
unique, and interesting wax Lord an - indemnity, a potential part o. the 
Woodstock’-s wooing and winning of Indemnity which Genpany was to pay 
his trainer's daughter. A good ex- to them. “According to that article, 
•hibition of the mari y art, the derby, said Alfred Mance, _ “the worker is to 
which race the hdro's horse wins, and get $1000 a year for his annual pro- 
the foiled attempts of the villian, De duction. and the remainder is to be- 
CaTtar.ef, keep one amused and excited long to the capitalist.”

. thruout. Maurice Tourneur’s art and William Stephenson presided, 
a "splendid 'cast assure an inimitable 
production, and lovers of the silent 
drama are loud in their appreciation.

“Romance of Tarzan.”
Having been thrown for the first 

time in his life among white people,
Tarzan, disgusted with the life he 
finds, returns to the jungles. Why foe 
returned and the ultimate understand
ing that casts all doubts aside are told 
in what is considered as fascinating a 
story as foas been presented at the 
-Regent in a. long time. » It is “The 
Romance of Tarzan,” the sequel to 
“Tarzan of the Apes,” and will be 
shown all this week.
Graphic, a selected comedy,
Bessenger, tenor, anfi tfoe Regent or
chestra add to the elegance of the 
performances.

Constance Talmadge—Strand.
For today. Tuesday and Wednesday 

there will be an offering Of distinc
tion at the Strand. Constance Tal- 
madge and the noted matinee idol,
Tom Moore, -both popular stars, will 
be seen in “The Lesson,” a love story 
that deals with real people, à story so 
sweet and refreshing that it goes 
straight to the heart. Both stars are 
seen In splendid roles. “The Lesson”
■is a play of quite novel and genuine 
appeal..

I
/z

i3<That the cause for the misunder
standing of affairs in Russia was due 
to an over-censored Canadian press, 
who would publish the truth, if they 
were allowed to, was the statement 
made' to the People’s Forum last night 
by James McA. Conner, in speaking on 
“Unchained Russia” ,

’
v:

Mû S rand smirched
f

A REAL CUBIOSITY-A WOMAN WITHOUT ANY
’

The speaker took his audience back 
to the revolution of 1905, from which 
Russia emerged as 

cha.05. He told of the efforts at re
pression which were made by an auto
cratic government, under the leader-

■nPLÂYS, PICTURES - 
AND MUSIC,

and

a staggering
-"m

“Oh, Boy!”—Alexandra.
"Oh, Boyl*’ tne fourth annual Prin

cess Theatre, ©few York, musical 
comedy success, returns to the Royal 
Alexandra this Week, commencing to
night. In presenting "Oh, Boy:’’ to 
local theatregoers again, F. Ray Com
stock and William Elliott, the pro
ducers, take pleasure in announcing 
that the original Princess- Theatres cast 
and production will-be seen, headed by 
such .well-known, artists as Anna 
Wheaton, Hal Fonde, Elaine Wilson, 
Charles Compton, • Jack Raftael, 
Augusta Hayiland, Harry Quealy, 
Mairgarst Mason, Helen Francis and 
all the other principles who created 
the different roles two years ago in 
New York, where this, comedy with 
music enjoyed a run of 18 months. 
Matinees will be as usual on 
nesday and Saturday.

“Penrod” at Princess.
Tonight, on the stage of the Prin- 

Penrod Schofield, the invincible

. SB
■5»*OWNER OF CAR PURSUES

JOY-RIDING YOUTHS
ship of M. Stollpyn, to crush the 
socialistic movement by banishment, 
and worse. He declared that between 
the time of the second and third 
d urn as, it 
three Soci 
day. *

Mr. Conner related the catastrophe 
which overtook the# second du ma in 
which was a Socialist majority, and 
who when they .demanded the right to 
form a ministry, were dissolved. How 
the Okrana, or the secret police, tried 
to fasten the guilt qf a pseudo’ revolu
tion upon them, and their failure. 
The subsequent persecutions and trials 
undergone by Socialist leaders -in Rus
sia, were all related bÿ'tfoe speaker, 
as he traced the events in Ruesia right 
up to the revolution of 1917.

With tfoe revolution in 1917, the 
duma, unable to cope with the situa
tion which confronted them, called on 
the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Council 
to aid them in their efforts at govern
ing the country. This government 
was at present supported -,by -90 per
cent. of the people in Russia, because 
in it were represented ail ttierritoera'of 
the community.

General Korniloff, whom the prees 
of the world had hailed as the strong 
man of thé country, the lecturer 
stated, had tried to restore monarchy 
to Russia, by letting the people fall 
into a panic by which he planned the 
loss of Riga. The Germans them
selves were surprised at the. easy vic
tory they gained at this point,

He refuted the statements 
press, who stated that anarqhy 
rampant in Russia He further said 
that there had not been an Associated 
Press correspondent in Soviet Russia 
for months.

Why should not the censorship be 
lifted in Canada, as it had been lifted 
in the old country. New Zealand 
other countries, he queried. Wé are 
just as capable of understanding and 
digesting the'news in Canada 
are in any other country.”

:
Thomas McHaJe, 249 Roxton road, 

eund Lome Webster, 571 Shaw street, 
aged 17 and 16 years respectively, 
were af resited yesterday afternoon 
about five o’clock by P.C. Hydge on 
a charge of stealing a McLaughlin 
automobile belonging to Mr. W. A. 
Hall, 128 Albany avenue.

As told by Mr. Hall, the story is 
that a l-’ord car driven by Pte. Smith 
of a local unit happened to pass his 
residence at the moment the car was 
missed. When asked whether he had 
noticed anyone driving a McLaughlin 
in that district. Smith said that he 
had noticed one apparently in tiie 
hands of an inexperienced man. Mr. 
Hall immediately got into the Ford 
and they went in the direction in 
which tile stolen car had last been 
seen. Fortunately they were able to 
overtake it and managed k> stop it by 
cutting in ahead of tile young would- 
be motorists..

is officially reported that 
sts were hanged each

■
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The

detective of “No, 103,” will make his 
bow. Those wfio have read the book 
will instantly recognize each charac
ter àfid vttuatton a» the cc$nedy pro
gresses, ; and as has invariably, been 
the case, they will derive; even more 
pleasure from witnessing the perform- 

than they did from reading the 
book. There is but one - company 
playing “Penrod,” and that arrived 
from New York this morning for its 
week’s visit. The advance sale indi
cates that at each of the eight per
formances large audiences will be the 
rule. Matinees will be played On 
Wednesday and Saturday,

“Sweet Innlsfallen"—Grand.
What is claimed to be one of the 

most refreshing Irish romances is 
“Sweet Innlsfallen,” which will be pre
sented by Bernard Daly, -the noted 
Irish singing comedian, ■ for the first 
time in Toronto at the Grand this 
week with matinees on Wednesday 
ahd Saturday. Mr. Daly .has -been 
hailed by leading newspaper critics as 
the coming prominent star in roman
tic Irish drama. He has a splendid 
voice, besides being an actor of in
telligence. The play is said to toe an 
enthralling romance of the love af
fairs of a young Irish lad and his 
colleen, and is a classic in Irish dram
atic productions.

The Bill at Shea’s.
Commencing with a matinee this 

afternoon. Shea’s Theatre offers as 
the headline attraction this week 
LuciKe Cavanagh, one of America’s 
foremost dancers, when assisted by 
Wheeler Wadsworth, Neil Craig and 
William B. Taylor, she will present 

1919 edition of kaleidoscopic 
Frank Orth 

and Anne Cody in their new vehicle, 
“Let’s Take a Walk.’* provoke laugh
ter. "The Stampede Riders” features 
Flores La Due, the world's champion 
woman roper. Jim and Betty Morgan 
in “Songs of Their Own,” and the 
Texas Comedy Fo-ur intersperse their 
good songs with comedy. Kimberley 
and Page in "Spring Is Calling’; 
"fiords of a Feather,” a fantasy of the 
fort at. and the official War Revue of 
the work of the allies complete the 
bill.
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Ontario Legislature Not Expëcted 
to Meet Unil February 

Eighteenth.

, : -,

of the 
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WILLS At(\

Ira L. Nunn died intestate on Nov. 
23, 1918. 'Mr. Nunn was a millwright, 
and Ms estate comprised insurance, 
payable to his widow, Elsie Ltiell.a 
Nunn. Besides his widow, he is sur
vived by a son, Elmer E. Nunn, and 
two ^daughters, Mildred M. Nunn and 
Isabel Nunn. The estate amounts to 
$6249.’

The Toronto General Trusts - Cor
poration has applied for letters of ad
ministration of the estate of John 
Spence, who died on Nov. 29, 1918. Mr. 
Spence was a school principal and is 
survived by four daughters and a son. 
The estate is valued at $3479 and will 
be divided equally among the heirs. 
Mr. Spence left household goods val
ued at $300, $150 in Victory bonds and 
an interest in No. 503 Euclid avenue.

The estate of Frederick Jqhn Nash, 
who died on Nov. 5, 1918, will go to his 
wife. May Evelyn Nash, and a $1000 
policy in the I.O.O.F. is payable to his 
mother, Mrs. Letitia Nash of Montreal. 
The estate is valued at $2671 ,and is 
composed of household goods, $300; 
three hundred 
River Silver King Mines, Limited, $30; 
1000 shares in Rognon Gold Mines, 
Limited, of no value; cash with the 
Imperial Trusts Company, $102; salary 
dire from the Island Aquatic Associa
tion. $150; a Confederation Life poliev 
payable to his wife, $1000; a Dominion 
of Canada Guarantee and Accident In
surance Company, $26; an I.O.O.F. 
policy, payable to his mother, $1000- 
funeral benefits, $47, and sick ben el

D BEQUESTS.fii
X

The opening day for the qrovinci.il 
legislature lias not yet been decided 
by Premier..Hearst and his cabinet, but 
it is expected that an official 
nouncement will be made shortly. It 
is now generally believed that the 
legislature will not be called as early 
as was first thought, and the opinion 
as expressed in the corridors of the 
parliament buildings is that Tuesday, 
Felt. 18, is the .date which will ulti
mately be selected, 
leans the session has extended over a 
period of from six to eight weeks, and 
it lias been the policy of the

LONDON’S MOST 
FAMOUS DRURY LANE 

MELODRAMA IS AN 
EVEN GREATER FILM 

PRODUCTION

an- and

as they
m

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

The Regent 
Frank

During recent

?
govern-

lniTiiU to complete all .business during 
the -week before Easter so the merhbers 
could leave for their homes prior to 
tho holiday* If th.'s policy is adopted 
(this yeai4 Feb. 18 Would appek-* to be 
the logical date for the opening.

■
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Ottawa, Jan. 12.—The following casual
ties were issued today:

INFANTRY.
’m

- j

-her
dance, color and song. A THRILLING TALE 

OF THE ADVENTURES OF 
A YOUNG ENGLISH EARL

FAST HORSES,
FLYING . FISTS, 

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
DON’T MISS IT!

ALL SALVATIONIST MEN 
AT PETERBORO IN ARMY f£5r£e£«4 ‘St:avC^, To!

M-Z. P. Silcox,'Elgin.
Repatriated—W.The l’e-terboro Salvation Army 

Claims the unique distinction of ihav- 
•■ng all its e]igible finale members vol
unteer Tor service in the great 
and when, the military 
•tvas put into effect

Farrow, 1 Gertrude 
avenue, Toronto; T. E. Durham, 149 Pim 
street, bault Ste. Marie; J. G. Hall, Pres- 

war L i.J' A- Carmichael, Collingwood; A. 
I?...Ç_at'1_eroL Cornwall; P. F. Lambon.

G. Morrison, 262 Earlscourt

- m
shares in MontrealWm. Farnum at Madison.

A consummate triumph will ..be the 
universal verdict. on the magnificent 
western photodrama, "The Rainbow 
Trail,” which will form tile feature at 
the Madison Theatre today, tomorrow 
and Wednesday. : The production is 
V\ iliiaoi Fox one, and ft gives tihe 
star, William Farnum, one of those 
virile, red-blooded parts in wihich he 
excels. ; v* -

service law Arnprior:
not one eligible avenue, Toronto; G. Leonard ~ A ft

-kotUt
u L'terboro Review, "which cannot be I ?treet'. Toronto; W. B. Palmer, 154 Frank 
equaled .by any. denomination 
Kan-ization in the city, and

M

I

-avenue. Toronto; B. Moore, 187_ Erie Ter-
race, Toronto; Lieut. J. R. Zieman, 146 
Main street, Toronto.

Or or- 
, — demon

strates that in the 'Strenuous branch 
et war -service the

a
’ ■At Loew’s Theatre.

The story of "The Make-Believe 
Wife,” featuring Billie Burke, this 
week at Loew’s Theatre and Winter 
Garden, centres about a young woman 
of high station, who is caught in a 
situation which changes the whole 
course of her life. The Dominion 
Government films, “Famous Canadian 
Battalions in France,” presents tihe 
15bh Battalion, 48-th Highlanders of 
Toronto, Royal Canadian Engineers 
and the Nova Scoria Highlanders.
The Australian Wood Choppers head
line tire vaudeville, with Chas. Mock 
and Co. in an Irish playlet, “A Friend
ly Call.” as -the added attraction.
Other bookings include Faye and Jack 
Smith,
Bernes,
nouncer": Beth Chalite, offering im
personations of stage celebrities, and 
Dura and Feeley, knockabout acro
bats. Loew’s Weekly Gazette, and the 
“Mutt and Jeff” animated cartoons, 
are included in the offerings.

At the Hippodrome. ,
For this week the Hippodrome of- u .

fers dainty Mari' Miles Mtitter in what * auder Commg.
is perhaps the best of her comedy J. pre.iminary interest

drama, and is constructed about thé no un cement thn? byVhe a"'

si&s?
!SS&^Bi?£gR'a=5SE' SSf«y1.*-„,<irhtoV,lhi,',”î; ÿth ■ “Æî s*™*»* vt» «« with
et
Barnett and son. the globe-trotting flavor to the entertainment^ Sc0tch tTo th?nGrand pPera'Uouse week of 
liiliputians, provoke much. merriment, "My Honolulu Girl” Comma 30’ Consistent with the title of
while Nicholls and Wood have'ait anti “Xtofoe. Oe” nne nf tho , ^ls S-reauest of all conceptions, Mr.
which they call a comedy in “Block L sw^in^plaintiv J me1<Sv th!! fair 1 has added numerous
and Tan.” Bert and Pa*e, Da,.,  ̂ MM Mt8

, Salvation , Armv
members realized their duty and did 
cot hesitate ..to perform it.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Elman -Tommorw Night.

Tomorrow' night. Mischa Elman, the 
ceiebrated Russian violinist, will make 
Ills Toronto appearance in Massey 
Hall. Hfs striking personality, the 
wonder and elegance of the tone he 
produces and the skill with which ho 
executes thç most difficult technique all 
commend trim to the musician as well 
as the layman. Rush seats will be 
plaosd on sale at Massey Hall at 7.15 
tomorrow evening.

Stanley- Dambois Recital.
On Friday next seats will be placed 

on sale for the recital to be given -by 
Mme. Helen Stanley, dramatic so
prano, and Mauri02 Dambois, the cele
brated Belgian ’cellist, who will be 
presented by the Women’s Musical 
Club, Tuesday. Jan. 2H at Massey 
Hall. The net proceeds w'ill be de
voted to the permanent Canadian 
military hospitals and to French and 
Belgian relief.

Repatriated—W. ,H. Smith. Ottawa: F 
Schiele. Wallaceburg; R. McCullough. 
Lanipbeilford; B. P. C&sson, Peterbore - 
A. Barber, address not stated.

LODGE ST. GEORGE, S.O.E.B.S.
GRAND trunk time table 

CHANGES.
thirty -fifth annual investiture 

of qf I leers connected with Lodge St 
George No. 27. S.O.E.B.S,. took place
etim'ewSrn Georiçe's Hal1’ 
euoet. \V G. Jones, D.DSP
formed the installation arid invested :
the following members -with their re-
galia of office; Walter Banilett. pre-
Mfietii; H. Woolnough. past president;
J.- Crowson. vlee-praaident: G. C J
< hapman. chaplain: T. H. Warrington,
«et retarx , A. H Young, treasurer

>\u adjournment was then made, and
tlie members and visitors enjoved an
excellent repast.

SERVICES.

Died—W. Johnston. Sault Ste. Marie. Effective Sunday, January 19th, 
Train No, 47, now leaving Toronto for 
North Bay at 11.30 pjn. daily, except 
Saturday, will run on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays only; connections will be 
made at North Bay with T. & N. O. 
train N». 1, leaving North Bay at 10.45 
a.m. for Cochrane 
stations.

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays only, train No. 9. leaving To
ronto at 8-35 p.m., will be a through 
train to Winnipeg sanie as at present, 
but will run dailÿ Toronto' to Coch
rane, carrying through sleeping : _ 
and Coaches, and eicoping car Toronto 
to North Bay on Sutidav, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday.

On Tuesday and Thursday North 
Bay sleeper will be operated on train 
No. 47 at 11.30 p.m.

I!Iper- MACHINE GUNS.

Wounded—R. A. Cochrane. Milton. 7

ATARTILLERY. ALLEN 8 1III—J. C. Noonan, Balderson; H. Roonev, 
Ottawa. singers and dancers; Sol 

"The Hebrew Train An-
and intermediate

THE m
i

CITY ITEMSiriadc doubly entertaining hv^thc pre- 

af a 80ld jewel to Sapper H. 
AV. l letcher, wlio rccenllv returned 
home after three years’ service over- 
iseps. E. C. Green, past district dep
uty (Centre Toronto), made the pre
sentation cn behalf of the members. A 
cordial reception was then also ten
dered Corp. Arthur Bosanquet, who 
vacated the president’s 
years ago to go overseas. Interesting 
weeohes were then given by W. G. 
Jones. D.D.S.P.; E. C- Green, P.D.D.! 
3-', J. Norris, P.P. (Manchester No. 
H); J, Jones. P.P. (St. Albans No. 76). 
nnd John. Scott. P.P. (Commercial.No. 
200). Walter Bamlett,, president, act
ed as clialvman.

NOW PLAYING i
carThe condition of John Rofnuck and 

11 a fry Manuchuk, the two foreigners, 
who were shot by robbers last Friday 
evening while defending (heir property 
in West Toronto, is steadily improv
ing, according .to themiedical authori
ties at the Western - Hoepita.1. where 
they were removed .by the police.

On a charge of gambling on tile 
Sabbath, seventy-six Greeks and Ital
ians were arrested On the premises at 
190 Ba>street yesterday afternoon toy 
Plainclothes men Ward 
Four Russians were also arrested" at 
339 Queen street west by P.C. John
ston on the same charge.

m ■

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 12.30 TILL 11 P.M*
j uA

chair three

SPECIAL NOTICE 4

“SPORTING LIFE” WILL NOT BE 
SHOWN ^GAIN IN TORONTO FOR AT 

LEAST FOUR WEEKS

-1
■■and Scott.
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